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On agenda: Final action:9/1/2021 9/1/2021

Enactment date: Enactment #:

Title: COMMUNICATION, submitted by the Clerk of Council to Sherry L. Poland, Director of Elections,
Hamilton County, Ohio regarding the received petitions from Tom Brinkman for a Charter of the City of
Cincinnati amendment to be placed on the November 2, 2021, ballot to; 1.) Require approval of
council to commence litigation, 2.) Establish and adjust council salaries on annual basis to the median
household income for the City, 3.) Require a one-year residency within the city to run or serve as
mayor or member of council, 4.) Eliminate filling a vacancy on council by a designee for the former
member of council, 5.) Provide that a vacancy on council is filled by the person who is not serving or
has not served on council but who received the next highest total numbers of votes at the most recent
municipal election, 6.) End the “so-called” pocket veto by the mayor, 7.) Provide individual liability for
certain violations of open meeting or public record laws, 8.) Provide for the recall of the Mayor.

Sponsors: Clerk of Council
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Code sections:

Attachments: 1. Communication
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FiledCincinnati City Council9/1/2021 1

COMMUNICATION , submitted by the Clerk of Council to Sherry L. Poland, Director of Elections, Hamilton
County, Ohio regarding the received petitions from Tom Brinkman for a Charter of the City of Cincinnati
amendment to be placed on the November 2, 2021, ballot to; 1.) Require approval of council to commence
litigation, 2.) Establish and adjust council salaries on annual basis to the median household income for the
City, 3.) Require a one-year residency within the city to run or serve as mayor or member of council, 4.)
Eliminate filling a vacancy on council by a designee for the former member of council, 5.) Provide that a
vacancy on council is filled by the person who is not serving or has not served on council but who received the
next highest total numbers of votes at the most recent municipal election, 6.) End the “so-called” pocket veto
by the mayor, 7.) Provide individual liability for certain violations of open meeting or public record laws, 8.)
Provide for the recall of the Mayor.
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